Email:OnomiaExec@gmail.com Phone: 320‐532‐3767

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW SUMMER SPLASH!
Summer camp has been canceled, BUMMERS!
We will now be offering Day events to keep you connected and to give you a bit of SUMMER CAMP without
staying overnight! We are looking for churches to set up day‐long SUMMER SPLASH! events with Camp Onomia.
What will happen at SUMMER SPLASH!?
1. Church based.
Our staff will come to your congregation or park to lead a day's worth of activities from 9‐4 pm (or as designed.)
Non‐contact games, Bible study, Crafts, and worship will make up the day. Community and Fun will be the focus,
with the study time based on our summer camp curriculum which explores God's Love to us through all
GENERATIONS.
Small groups of 10 or less will function independently of the 2 or 3 other small groups gathered. We will come
together across age groupings only for opening and closing Celebration! Campers will bring their own sack lunch.
The church will provide beverage and additional supervision. Masks, temperature testing, and social distancing
will be required.
2. Camp Based.
We invite churches to schedule a day trip to Onomia for a similar program, but we add in some of the other gifts
we offer at your camp like swimming, a wiener roast and a closing campfire with S’mores! This program will run
10‐ 3 pm to take into account your travel time. A roasted hot dog and chips lunch will be provided.
3. BYOS (Bring Your Own SPLASH)
Be creative! Talk to us about a day event which can involve our summer staff and all the tools they bring with!
Help us make this happen! We want to connect with your youth in camp fashion this summer in spite of the
pandemic. The Camp Board has set the cost per participant per event at $40.
We feel we can offer SUMMER SPLASH safely while giving your youth something worthwhile to do in this crazy
time.


PARENTS‐ contact your church to get a date or two lined up. They will also appreciate your assistance if
you can. Then talk it up and promote.



CHURCHES‐ call the troops, enlist helpers, and call us to confirm some dates. You can set up one day or
several. Perhaps hold a couple at home and one up at camp! There is no upfront financial requirement.
We will provide you soon with downloadable posters, registration materials, and parent permission slip/
confirmation of camper health statement.

SUMMER SPLASH! Lets Get This Rolling!

